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--eeleskiligailatedifeattafaffnessiansiare 
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Comm
unity Newspaper
Murra , K
I Practice Underway
Former Resident At Murray State
Of County Shot
Fatally Friday
t _
A Heary County -farmer shot
his estranged wife to dearth at
their home on Reynoldshurg rod
Tridlay .allterneun, Sheriff Alvis
Wall reported.
Homer Lax, 65, called the
sheriff's office and surrendered
to Deputy M. C. Bomar shortly
eater the 1:30 pin. shouting. He
hal knife wounds of the arm
ai j *boulder which he saki-
Dr. Charles
Farmer Heads
Department
ii
Dr. Charles V. Farmer of Mur-
ray has been recently appointed
Heed of the Music Department at
Troy State College, Troy, Ala-
bama. He left September the
first to take over his duties
there. For the past two years,
Dr. Farmer has been in Murray
vAere he has been active in
Witching, local radio and TV
work, conducting the programs
"Sunday Symphony" (W It B S
and "College on Camera" (WP-
SD-TV); and served as choir di-
rector of the First Christian
Church of this city.
He was fonnearly Director of
Inarumental Music at DePaul
University awl Head oaf the
Department at Illinois Institute of
Tachnology in Chicago,. Also,
i le in Chicago, Farmer was
music critic on several papers
and music editor for Follett Pub-
lishing Company.
His column of record reviews
has appeared in the Ledger and
Times and the Paducah Sun-
Democrat and will be continued
on a weekly basis, according to
present plans. • Part of his re-
sponsibilities at Troy State will
bt to continue his wort in ra-
dlr and television on behalf of
the college.
Weather
Report
United Press International
".111.1111111•111••••••••.........
inffictarbY F éTTh. Bee--
dice Hughes Lax, 58.
Mrs. Lax was shot once in the
neck and "two or three Limes?
in the heart with a 22 caliber
pistol, the sheriff said.
"1 *lot she tell," Lax was
quoted as saying.
Sheriff Dan said Lax gave the
follknang aunt:
-He- and his wSfe -had sepsenatai
and she was living in Paris
with a daughter by a former
marriage. He agreed to take her
out to his fears on Reynoadtaburg
road seven Miles soathwest of
here, so the could get her cloth-
ing.
While there, Mrs. Lax asked
her husband to give her a check
which he had 'at...saved from Ole
federal government u nder the
soil bank program. He refused
and an argument developed. She
slashed him on the left forearm
and shoulder with a Water
knife. While trying to fight her
off. 'Lax backed up io a table,
picked up a piStal and shot ner
several tames.
The shooting was witnessed by
Mrs. Lax granddaughter, Mar-
lene Sarranore, 8, who had ac-
earnpanied them to the faun.
iLax waived prehminary hi-tar-
ing bet ire Magetinate Jesse Muse
and was tround over to' the grand
jury on a charge oif murder.
He posted $5.000 band and was
lo Chastens-we for
treratrnent 4 the knife wounds.
. sheriff Said the couple 4
had severel eftildren by former'
marriages but none of their ova
They had separated on previeus
occasions, he said.
Funenal seronces for Mrs. Lax
were held Saturday afternoon at
3:00 at the Mt. Pleasant 'Metho-
dist Church in Henry County
and bunial was in the M. Pleas-
ant Cemetery under the direettion
of Milligan and Ridgeway Fun-
eral Mime.
Survivors ilsclucte: one da ugh -
ter, Mrs. -15orerthy Myers. St.
Louis; five sons, Etheridge Hugh-
es, Pans Hrt. 6. Robert Hughes,
Benton Catford Hughes, Murray,
Hilly Hughes, Ott:Saga Dues
Hughes; Chicago; two sisters,
lidts.- Elsie Same, Idurra_y, Mrs.
Lois Wilhelm- Cloidwater; three
brothers, Hoyt Mills, Coldwater,
Curtis Mills, Mayfield, Connie
%Hs, Tenn ; and thirteen grand-
irentucky Weather Synopsis: etrikiren.
Warm air spreading northward
as producing thundershisaers
Orem west central Illinois west-
ward to Misrouri are'. Kansa,
and south into Arkansas. This
warmer- air wall move into cen-
tral Kentucky by Wednesday
morning. Scattered thunderstorm/-
era in w est ward Kentucky
spreading eastward into northern
Kantucicy ninight. A cold trent in
South Dakota .at midnight is ex-
po:tied to reach the Ohio River
by Wednesday evening preceded
by more genettal *sewers. Windis
will be eat to south todlay at
5 to 10 miles per hour, 15 to
25 mike per hour Werinamday.
pie 1. reic for Thursday: clearing
and cooler.
"peptone! Forecast:
"%Vast Kentucky --On able
clinchness 2Tlid wormer trolley, to-
night and Werinady. Widely
'scattered thunderstenvers this
arternern becoming more numer-
ous tonight and Wednesday. High
today 83 to 98. Low torbi0e 65
to 70. High Wednesday 95 to
92.
diTobacco Curing Advisory:
.using weather was geed Moo-
day with afternoon tantperatures
of 75 to SO and rehative humidity
changing from 30 to 40 per cent
In the eaatern arid central sec-
tions to 45 to 50 per cent in
the exttrerne wart. le will con-
time good today in the eastern
and ceptral seetione but will be
only fair in the wart. It was too
eaoI for good curing Sunday
4shot but temperatures should be
warmer tonight except in the
sot/theaat and should be 60 or
better over the State tonight.
Barns stand be open during the
day and closed at night.
•
Carter Sixth Grade
Will Attend At
Ninth Street School
The Sixth Grade Pupils ordin-
arily attending. Carter Elementary
School will be housed in the
New Arts Building on Ninth
Street and should report there
for registration. All other grade
school pupils will report to their
respective schools. Books and
supplies will be sold at both
Carter and Austin Schools as
registration star's at 8:30 thiS
Morning.
Coach Jim Cultivan
The Murray State College
football practice got under way
yesterday with 76 men reporting
for the first drills according to
head Coach Jim Cullivan.
Included_ in the_76 were 16
with some experience, and 31
freshmen.
According to Cullivan this
week will be spent on condition-
ing and starting on offense. Fur
the next two weeks the job at
hand will be getting the old
men ready for the Sept. 20 open-
er wiih East Tennessee and look-
ing over the new crop of fresh-
men, who Cullivan terms, as
very good.
The first two Weeks of prac-
tice will see two practices a day
in three sessions. At six each
morning the freshmen will prac-
tice op the practice field in
Orchard Heights and the "Old
men" in Cutchin Stadium. At
three In the afternoon the "Old
men will practice on the prac-
tice field and at seven each night
the freshmen practice in Cutch-
in Stadium.
Coach Cullivan and Coach Ken
Miller, a new member of the
staff will work with the 0"Id
men" in the morning while
(Continu•d On Page 2)
Gospel Meeting Is
Extended Through
Sunday
The Gospel Meeting of the
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
has been extended through Sun-
day September 7, according to
church officials..
'Bro. Bruce Freeman will speak
at both services on Sunday, one
at 11:00 a. m. and the other at
800 p. m.
The public is invited to attend
services all this week .
District Farm Bureau
Meeting Is Tonight
., Tuesday Afternoon, September 2, 1958 
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
4 
Largest
Circulation In
The City
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Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXIX No. 208
INVASION OF QUEMOY IS
EXPECTED AT ANY TIME
Wednesday Is
Kickoff For
MSC Grid Tickets
Tommorow will mark the
kickoff for the Murray State
college season ticket sale for
the coming basketball and foot-
ball seasons, according to" atfia
letic director Roy Stewart who
is the chairmen of the sate. - -
Twenty-one local business men
will hit-the street tomorrow in a
week long ticket selling cam-
paign.
Prices of the tickets are: com-
bination basketball chair seat and
reserve football seat $19; which
includes five football games and
eleven basketball games; Com-
bination reserve basketball seat
(nut chair) and reserve football
seat $16.50; reserve football seat
$5; Basketball chair ssat $15;
reserve basketball seat (not
chair) $11.50;
• If you wait and buy for each
game the prices Will be:. football,
reserve seat $1.50, general ad-
mission $1.00; and children $.50.
Basketball, chair $1'.50. reserve
seat $1.25, general' admission Eta
GO and children $.50.
The 21 salemen are: T. Wal-
drop, Gene Landon, Max Churc-
hill, Gingle Wallis, Price Lassi-
ter, Pete Farmer, Matt Sparkman,
Nat Ryan Hughes, Lester Nanny,
C. Ellis, Dr. Harry Sparks,
Joe Dick., Hilton Hughes, P. W.
Ordway, Frank Lancaster, and
Other are Ronald Churchill,
Luther Robertson, Al Koertner,
John Trotter, and T. Sledd.
James Rogers is also selling
tickets at the college business
of fice. With Destroyer
One hundred -Bureau
effieers,- -directors- and. leaders.
from the counties of the Farm
Bureau First District of Ken-
tucky will meet 'at the Murray
Woman's Club, Murray, tonight
at 7:00 P.M; Counties having
reservations for-the meeting are
Calloway. Graves, Fulton, Car-
lisle, Ballard, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, Trigg and Lyon.
Mr. Orman Cannon of Lyon
County is District Praldent and
will preside at the meeting. John
W. Koon. executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration will be guest speaker far
the meeting.
Leo Chambers and B. H. Diran,
President and Secretary respec-
tively of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau, have completed lo-
cal arrangements for the meeting.
G. W. Edmonds of Kirksey has
arranged for some special musi-
cal entertainment for the group.
Mrs. Bray Is
Injured In
Accident
_NIL _Paul Bray. was slightly
Injured when her hustband ac-
cidently bumped,, her with his
car Saturday afternoon near
the Paeheall service station on
the Hazel highway.
Bray got into his car and not
knowing his wife was behind
him, backed into her knocking
her ti the ground. During the
exaitment Bray picked his wife
up and put her-into the•car and
drove oft
Sherriff Cohen Stubblefield
was called and he found the
couple parked beside the road.
After Bray had time to collect
himself Mrs. Bray was taken to
the hospital and was found only
slightly injured.
Harry Lovett On
Attack Carrier
U.S At/antic Fleet (FHTINC)
—Harry L. Lovett , searna n. USN,
son if MT. and Mrs. Pearson D.
LI:Vett of Waite 1. Dexter, and
hutoband of the 'farmer Miss Sue
Clain of Murray, is serving aboard
the aircraft currier USS
Franklin D. Roosevelt operating
wah the Artiarnic Fleet.
Stevie Gullie Is
Alright After
Swallowing Pills
Little Stevie Gulia. three-year
old sop irf Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gullie. threw a scare into the
entire family yesterday when he
swallowed several pita he had
found in the house.
He was „rutted to Atha_ Amara
and through the use of salt
water was made to regurgitate
the medicine. He was kept a!
the Murray Hospatad then a:
Paducah until any ill effects
passed and. was then returnel to
his home.
The family was moving from
one haaskon here in the city to
-another and the pills had been
placed on a tabk where Stevie
spied than. He survived the
incident with roe appareat harm
done.
Mr. Gulaie is meat cutter at
the Knoger Company.
The nation's first state oom-
puksory school attendance law,
enacted by Massachusetts in 18-
52, required children between
the ages of eight and 14 to at-
tend school 12 wet-ins a year.
1
• 
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QUEMOY MERE, RED CHINA OVER 
THERE—Here Is the rocky eastern s
hore of Quemoy, the Nes
tlynalist China-held lateral the Red 
Chinese are shelling so furiously. 
Over there In the haze is
tile Red China mainland. It was 
here that the Communists trie
d an invasion three years ago.
James D. Starks
Murray All Stars
Outlast Clinton
A Murray's all-star baseball
team outlasted stubborn Clinton
on the Clinton diamond Labor
day.
Mlrray used a 15 hit attack
combined with brilliant base
inning by Dick Stout, Nelson
Shroat, Dale ,Silexander, Bob
Billington and lftrdie Wells, to
turn the tide.
Tammy Wells started for Mur-
ray and showed the overflow
crowd why L. A. Dodgers made
the big investment in his talen-
ted right arm.
-Big Joe Mikez finished for
Murray as Wells raised a blister
on his pitching hand in the sixth.
Clinton officials termed the
Murray team as the test array
of baseball talent that they had
faced in recent years.
Groundwork was laid for a
home and home , series with the
Clinton team next spring before
the opening of the Dixie League.
This will enable the murray
fans to see the tough Greyhounds
who are currently making a
runaway of the Dixie League.
Young Jerry Featherstone
started for Clinton and was one
of three pitchers used in ase
tempt to throttle tha long range
artillery shots off the bats of
Alexander, McClure and Mika*
Stan Griffin and Jim Morrison
were the big guns in the Clinton
attack.
BOSTON, Mae (FHTNC) —
Jemes D Starks. m a ch ini of's
mate Bret clam, USN, of Murray,
is serving aboard the destroyer
USS Davis. a unit of the US.
Allandic Fleet based at Boston,
Ma-A.
The Davis returned to the U.S.
in early August af'ter completing
a Midshipmen cruise to Northern
Eurape. During the .cruale, the
chatroyer visited Bergen, Norway;
ramiesears artMitierlands and Kiel,
Genniany.
Skating Clubs To
Meet On Friday
The Murray Heller Racers and
the Figure and Dance Club will
have a combined meting on Fri-
day. September 5 at 6:00. This
will be a meeting for all old
members and anyone between the
ages of ten and sixteen' -who is
interested in beaming a mem-
ber,. •
Since this is the first meeting
of the year, it is important that
everyone attend. The clubs will
consider appropriate m e e ti n g
nights and the membership of
new members.
There are still a few jackets
for new members which can be
purchased through the club.
Ed Drake is the aporwor Ilar the
Racers.
Two Car Accident
Reported Saturday
Glen Rheas and Henry Elkins
were inwaved in a two-car acci-
dent Saturday afternsin alsaut
5:45 at 5th and Olive
Elkins. who was heading south
on 5th street, disregarded a stop
sign and skidded into the path
of Rabersa,"54 Olda, who was
heading west on Olive, police
said Envies was driving a '52
Defirao.
About $150 damage was dant
to the Roberts' car on the right
front fender and the Elkins' car
received about the same aerreunt
of damage to the left front door
and fender.
More than 72,000 floureseent
lamps arc required to light the
lasaltretam lines of just one U.
S. aircraft plant. It uses 32 car- eve
ning at 730.
loads of them a yeas. vited to 
attend.
_
Stout REC
Shroat LF
Alexander CF
Mikez C,P
McClure 113
Billington 35
Cathy 2B.RF
Wells, E. SS
Wells, T P,2B
AS H
4 2
4 2
5 2
5 2
5 0
5 3
5 1
5 2
5 1
County vtoman
Dies Saturday
Mrs. Hobert Wilson. age 04,
died Saturday at 1000 am. at
her home on Hazel lhaute two.
Her death was attributed to
carrel:Aar ions
She is' survived by her hus-•
band, Hubert Wilson, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. .J R. Stublideheld, Hazel
Route twos, two sisters. Mm's. Mat-
tie 'Moore. and Mrs. Connie
James both of Hazel Route one
and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church at 2:30 pin.
with Dennis Knelt and Walter
Hnll officiating Burial was in the
church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge at the
arrangemenes.
Lane Duncan In
Training Exercise
MAINZ, Germany (AHTNC)
--Army PFC Lane W. Duncan.
22. son af Mr. and Mrs. Madison
M. Duncan. Collage Station
Route, Murray. recently parti-
cipated with the fati Diviann's
9th Infantry in contbat efficiency
training tests in Germany.
Duncan, a member .of the
infantry's Headquarters Company,
ereered the Army in June 1957
and arrived oversees in January.
The 1952 Chilhowie (Va.) MO
School graduate received his ba-
sic combat training at Fort Riley,
Kan.
Revival Set At
Coles Camp Ground
Cakes Camp Gerund Mothadast
Church begins a revival meeting
Sunday with Louis Joiner as the
visiting evangelat accordi roe to
an announcement by Jonson
Services will be held a each
Everyone is in-
Shelling Intensive As Naval
Battle Reported Off Coast
Fortnaae (UPI) —The
Nationalists reported that they
rank .and. sierAibis 12 Com-
inures: motor torpedo boats in
a wild mlidnigtoit naval battle off
big Quemoy Island today. _Bat
an eyewitness report from the
battle scene said Red guns and
Ships asructted efforts to rein-
force the Nationalist stronghold.
A defnse ministry communique
said one natiOnabSt vessel was
hit and towed back to the Pes-
caderes laterals, With ten men
aboa rd wounded.
The Reds resumed their inten-
sive shelling of Qtlemoy today
for the 11th straight clay, with
almost 2.000 shells fired into
the island up to midday. The
Naitiorralisis were reported resdy
for anything
Predict Rod DI 
UPI CorreSpondent C ha r 1 es
Smith, the only US. wire service
reporter on bag Queeney in the
front line of the current vest
pocket war, said Deputy Quemoy
Commander Maj. Geri. Kau
Yang-few-1 predicted an immanent
fied invasion - of that key Ne-
tainalist defense link but said
the Cornmunats would mleei dis-
aster in +thy such try. Smith
landed. - wails eight raiser. . cars
reap aclents during the height of
the naval oattle.
Smith said Kao pinpointed She
islets of Paten and Erhtan just
oftsifore in Red-field Anfoy har-
bor as the nasst hkely point for
the initial Communist thrust.
"We expect an all-out attack
in the near future," Itao told
Smith. "But we are determined
and ready."
Forced To Return
However, UPI phargrapher
Norman W i 11 a,m s. whi was
aboard another craft during the
sea fight and wras forced to
return to the Pescadores without
landing at Quemoy, underscored
Red strength in the area.
"I angihrasize we could not
complete the landling of troops
and corresponderets because of
'Cianirminsat reastance," WiilMn
said in a dispatch from his land-
ing craft
He *id about 30 Nationahat
soldiers, -ihe eight earreepend- -
eras and two Mitionabst navy
eaeort oTtfiicers maneged- to Bet --
ashore while the remairkier re-
turned to the Pescadores.
The Carnmuniats resumed their
heavy shelling of Quarto), 'hat*"
for the llth straight day, lobbing
in 1.853 sheiks by mid-clay. 'rhea
already had Hit the Quernoys
with 123.000 shells since they
began their attacks Aug_ II, ail
were repirted to have hiLlet
woended more than 700 gnomons.
'Britain Worried
The stepped-up military aseivt-
ties in the Formosa Straits, now
whipped by fringe winds of
typtioon Grace, was causing in-
creasing anxiety in Linda& The
Foreign Office said the site's/Hen
was becorrang -Serious" and that
it was consulting with the United
States.
United Press International pho-
tographer No amen Wibbams,
aboard a Netionstiat LST when'
the Now& berettla stases* six miles
off shore, arid the Nartionalists
were able to land only 5130
troops and 8 correspondents when
the battle broke out
Wiltiaaa reportW-WecT Mine&
boats and artillery had "sur-
rounded" Big Quemoy so thor-
cruel, it was impossible to put
more men ashore. The Lifl's
were ordered back to the Peses-ts
dares where a submarine alert
sent the convoy MI a zigzag
°course. Ft was not known whet-
her Russian or Red Chinese sub-
marines caused the alert.
Urged 'To Desert
Whale the battle was going on,
Coerimunast China,Stcpped up its
psychological warfare campaign
against the Niat4mplast defenders
irro Quemoy. Lt called upon the
garnann to turn upon the Ameri-
can mabtary advisers present and
promised thern "honor" if they
%%raid desert-to Pellping.- -
The Communiat breedkaatasaid
the invasion crf Quemoy and
(Continued On Page 2)
Mail-Order Legislation Of
Chandler Hit By Lawmaker's
LOUISVILLE UPI — Four
state legislators, members of the
Jefferson County delegation to
the legisleArre, today took Gov.
A. B. Chandler to task for what
one called his "mail - order leg-
islation."
The lawmakers - Rep. Eulick
Mike Walsh. Sen. C. W. A. Mc-
Cann, Rep. Thomas L. Ray. and
Sen. Martin Duffy, all Demo-
crats - rephed to special de-
livery letters in which Chandler
proposed a special session of the
General Assembly to consider
legislation concerning extension
of jobless pay benefits..
Walsh said he was in ,favor
of extending unemployment bene-
fits, but added. "I don't like this
mail-order legislation It asks
you to commit yourself before
you go there."
Chandler, who has Proposed
two alternative bills for the ex-
tension, said he would issue a
oall for a special session if a
majority of the lawmakers would
support one of the proposals and
if they would agree to meet for
five days necessary to pass a
bill through both the House an
Senate.
MacCann expressed approval
of a special session but said, "I
don't want to commit myself un-
til I know snore about this. I
would prefer to wait until we get
in session and talk it over with
414,PY NOT ALL LEWIN/Jur
arallenialerasaareaisa...assitearalawa,sapaists seaaarsassa 
other senators and representa-
tives."
Ray said he would favor a
special session "if anything can
be accomplished" but said "we
couldn't decide on bills until a
hearing is held and we can't do
that outside the legislature."
Duffy was opposed to both the
proposed bills, saying. "I oppose
the proposal accepting the money
halm the federal government, be-
cause the letter does not state
how the money will be raised to
pay it back."
He voiced disapproval of the
second measure which would per-
mit payment of benefits out of
KentUchy urrempkiyment insur-
ance funds because "it would put
the burden on the employer .. it
seems to me unemployment
means the employers are already
hurting."
Another legislator, Rep. John
W Farmer, also a Democrat, said
he was certain Chandler would
get a majority and call the spec-
ial session but wanted time to—
study the proposals 'before coming
to a decision.
He said he believed It would
cost the state and the employer
less "if we could use state
funds." He posed several ques-
tions: Will the enactment estab-
lish a 39- week precedental.
What is the limit of the 'debt and
ho4 would it be repaid' Will
the repayment be a state budget
itetn.
111
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 2. 1958
IMPROVF-MENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building .....$120
,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,0
00
New School. Buildings  $110,0
00
Planning and 2fiirraW/ITIVIrSr with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Horne Building
Airport For Murray
(7ity Auditorium
By United Press International
American League
Team W L Pct GB
Nev.: York 81 51 614
Chicaco 69 62 aSS7
Boston 67 62 519 121/2
Balhmore 04 65 496 151/2
Eke coat 63 66 488 161/2
Cleveland .. 64 68 485 17
K.,neas Coy 59 71 454 21
W.'hing:rx 54 76 415 26
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAJOR LEAGUE Bob, Bulifs Sudden Return To Stardom Makes
STANDINGS It More Likely Braves Will Be Favorites
Yesterday's Games
Belton 4 New Yark 2. 1st
N. w York 4 Bieson 2, 2nd
7 K. City 4. 1st. morn.
De* 5 K. City 1. 2nd, afternoon
11,himere 2 Wash. 0, IA
Bak:more 10 Wash. 1, 2nd
-cut-nand 6 Chicago 3, lat
Cileves'and 7 Clocago 1, 2nd
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And rested the Sabbath day according to
the commandment. , Luke 23:56.
•::., LI.....e oho hot say the world was .-:,..:e
d in six
days of twenty four hours each. Th2 wor
d translated
day ii the Hebrew word Y031. which means p
eriod and
May have been period of billions of yaars In the 
- 
be-
ofth,abig  crea ion ere was no sunlight at all. s• the
_ could have not have boeir measured by sunri
se
sunset The important thing is that GORCREAT-
and the world it no accuzienf,
li Yesterday's Games
M.. k ..4.11(rt 2 thecae., 1, ls:
Ch.e.sgia 9 Milwaukee 3. 2nd
P.• burgh 5 Phi.. 2, let
• 9 Poesburgh 0. oand
Se L. .s. 1 C.nhannao 0, Id -
nnati 9 Sao Louase3. 2nd
Today's Games
Bohirrie he as, IiiraefisrsgraYn. n
• s7 hl al New yore, thete
Only games scheduled.
By JOHN GRIGGIN
United Prase International
Bob Buhl's sudden and amaz-
ing return to pitching stardom
made .it more likely than ever
today the Milwaukee Braves .will
be favored over the New York
Yankees in this year's World
Series
While the Yankees, who sufs
fered their first "losing month" in
Casey Stengel's 10-year man-
agerial reign during August,
stumbled into September still ip
search of starting pitchers' Buhl
returned to action Monday and
hurled an impressived 2-1 tri-
umph over the Chicago Cubs in
the first game of a double head-
er. •
Buhl, an 18-game wt a
straight seasons, had bean on
the shelf since May 13 with a
sore shoulder - but Pt came
way
nine game.
Buhl's victory, which adds. him
to the lung list of Braves' start-
ing pitchers including 'Led Bur-
Willey and Joey Jay. made un-_ Tomorrow's Games
• a- 13,e7tort, night
Kansas Coy at Cleveland nighe
Baltunore Wad-lane-J(1, night
thrice at New York, night
National
78
70
69
65
62
61
61
58
League
L Pct. GB
54 .59f
61 .534. lifs
62 .527 
68 489 1314
68 477 15
69 469 16
72 4.59 17h
7,1 453 18
Them-
14.1:Iwaukee
Ssn Fran
Porebureh
Chneonnan
St Louis
Lie Angeles
Oh:cago
Ph.lacialphia
- "Francesco 9 1..1 Angel* 6 Ost
h Fran 6 L. Ang 5. 2.rel. 16 inn.
Ten Years Ago Today Today's
 Games
Ledger & Times File •
The Senior-Cirl Scout troop went to the. Hart-Me
lugin
cabin, in the Center Ridge area. Thursday af
ternoon fori
a swim party.
 Tit* Lov*itt dies,' at 12:05 ,yesterility afte
rnoon at hisl
---herne-on-Murray Rout& 2. lie' had been sick fcrr
 the  last'
seven months and died of complicatiow
.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Gertrude Lovett, 
two;
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Giles Ind Mrs. Iva Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor of this city have gone t
o
Nfakolis. Ill., where they will be engaged in teachin
g in
,t high school. Mrs. Taylor is the former Miss Affin 
Mc-
Lean. Mr: and Mrs. Taylor received degrees from Murray
 •
!;tate College at the close of the summer season.
Miss Elizabeth Oliver of Ponca City. Okla., retur
ned '
:0 her home this morning following a two weeks vi
sit
with her sister. Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Miss Oliver is the hom
e
economic suPervisor in the Chilocca Indian School.
Mrs. Harry Sledd returned last week from Prattsvi
lle.
Ala.. where she spent three 'weeks with her parents. M
r.
and Mrs. T. J. Hinton.
OPS: WRONG BUTTON
--
PASADENA. Cif
Pare engines soca*
throuah .ths streets-
ant.% r a cal, a7
Mr-mama: Heepoat, The ftreyneri
f AC fire bur they d:d find
, a hoh.le '.1d cady v.-ha sohet press-
re a e;si .ngthe Lre alarr% 'bunch. She
Foo-oh, tsi! she- th the
7Se
offflut ditotrisb,,
it
was
can be closer than it seeris!
Start ',Caving for sunny days. the way you
 do for
rainy ones. Small but regular deposits pi
le up fast,
gain interest quickly, and make that longed-for trip
come true. Drop in and see us about a Saving
s Ar ant.
It's the wisest way to gat a head
Mart on traveling fun.
And when you're ready to
convert your cash into
,AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
0011,4
Aritok.
Greatest little
"travel guide"
you can own
Th. ch•ro• .• ohly • p•nmy • dohs.. •hill
r•ho• h• qwiehly refrodod ii Nally
stalest ir• Stolen.
BANK of MURRAY
sit-iirmilmaa•••=.11a•Ve.-
• lhdeharea RA Fttieburch. right
C.r.c.nrest: a: Si. Loulas. night
• - Franc.sou at Las Angeles,
Tomorrow's Games
• .!• P:r..acklpha. tnett
POiebeogh at Cincinnati, nicht
St. L-rins
S. Francesco at L Angeles, night
Practice . . .
(Continued from Front Pagel
Coaches Bell Furgerson and Ed
Dugguis will work with the
Freshmen.
Cullivan stated that later Mil-
ler will work with the Backs and
the Thoroughbreds kicking game.
Cullivan _hided that this is !he'
first time in recent years that
Murray has been without a
shortage on coaches.
As for the coming year. Cul-
livan talked more favorably than
a year ago since Charles Hina
was the only loss suffered dur-
ing the---hff hhealteinh Harts- *an-
iseed with scholastic difficulties.
Cullivan added that the only
draw back thus tar is ;he fact
that. most of the 91d men are
not in good shape but- Credit
should not be taken' away from
the men who did report in shape.
Due to this the condition mus
t
be stepped- up mere-Mai was
expected.- - _
The first full scrimmage foi
the "old men" will be Friday
oia...-ths-- rrenntrnswill begin - to-
night.
Sear stag Thurshay a series
of stories will begin on the
Murray State Thoroughbreds by
pattern. Thursday's hors: wall
be • • St rhters.
ii
Jay
Braves
nappy reading for Stengel. who
still is looking fh- somebody to
back up Bob Turley. his 20-game
winner and only dependable
starter.
Cube Batter Rush •
The Braves' 9:3 second-game
loss to the Cubs, in which Bob
Bob Edda
Bases.
Ihnn wa, naten. didn't make
things any brigher for 
Stengel.
The Yankee skipper. after see-
ing Bobby Shantz beaten -by 'he
Red Sux, 4-2, in their open, r,
get a 4-2 win in the' nigtocap
While Sox twice. 6-5 and 7-1;
the San Fransisco Giants took
lecund place in the National
League by sweeping Los Angeles,
8-6 and hen 6-0 in a 16-inning
thriller; Pittdaurgh dropped to
third by losing to Philadelphia,
9-0, after winning the opener,
5-2: and Cincinnati beat St.
Louis 9-3. after lasing the open-
er. I-0.
After Ernie Banks singled
home the Cubs' only run of
f
Buhl. the Braves got their two
runs in the fourth on tour sing-
les and a walk. Then the C
ubs
took the nightcap, blasting Rush
out in strhour-run third inning.
Emily's Pride Is
Now Ranked With
Harness Greats
By ED SAINSBURY
United Press International
DU QUOIN, tU.P4) — A
trim, brown filly with a thor-
oughbred's heart, Emily's Pride,
ranked today with the grea
t
names of harness racing.
The' three-year old daughter
of Star's Priele first trotted th
e
- heat ever
by a filly, 2:00 1-5, and then
ook off the shock of banging
into a rival's 'hilly to came
-back and Will the _53rd Hamble
s
Ionian. harness racing's classi
c
etake, with a record speed' of
1:59 4.-5 in the third heat.
The win was not unexpected
since previously she boasted th
e
best time of the field for a
mile this year. 2:00 2-5. 
and
was- agr even money co-favorite
to win, although no Rah-mutual
betting was allowed and only
friendly wagering occurred.
Class Tells
But after her stellar first
heat phrfortnance. there came 'th
e
opportunity to show her heart.
She was moving well in the
back stretch, challenging last
sear's' two-year old champion.
Sharpshooter. for hist place
when her foot whacad into the
wheel stn Sharpshooter's sulky.
She. broke stride and finished
12th in the 14-horse field.
Thus, when the field went
off in the third heat, she was
in the second tier. That's when
the heart, 'and the savvy, of
her driver, 64-year 'ad Flick
Nipe, told the tale of the iace
41114114111:11
from Puke MikaA, who hardly
figures now as a Series pitcher.
In the other holiday twin bills:
Detroit swept two from Kansai
City, 7-4 and ,5-1; Bal•imere de-
feated Washington. 2-0 and 10-1;
lock of money Is stand-
ing In your wiry? Go °hood
and make pions! When you
figure out how much you
will need, see us. Our rates
ors low, payments e o s y.
Came in.
You May
Borrow Up To 
WANT A
SUMMER
VACATION?
- - BUT
Need Cash?
SEE US
s300
Take as long as 20 months to repay!
orc quickly arranged without V01-
bfinessiel red tope or delay. Figure the
.mount YOU aired tad sot us tight
ar011
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, K„Y,
204 S. 4th Phone.. 118')
4 
e Ti
and in the back stretch moved
her smartly into the middle of.
the pack. When the way was
clear ahead, with N. of a mil
e
left. Nipe moved Emily's Pride
outside and she took over.
Emily's Pride trotted the.final
quarter in :30 1-5 to win by
a half-length ::ver another filly,
Sandalwood.
Second Biggest Purse
The victory pa at Emily's Pride,
owned by- Castieten and Walnut
Hall tenets, Lexington. Ky., the
second biggest Hambletenian
purse in history, $62.750.
Little Rocky. owned by S. A.
Camp Farm, Shatter, Calif., and
a 12-40-1 outsider, took the
second heat. But hattle Rocky's
-best befithd- • Mitre - Speed in
the third heat was fourth, and
he wound up with second money
of $26.146. I
Third money of $10,458 weht
to Mr. Saunders, second in the
first heat, 11th in the second
and third in the final, and Sean-
dalwirod took fourth rminey of
$5,229 on fourth. 14th and second
In the three heat,. -
Banks led the 11-hit Cub attack
with three singles.
Boats Yanks Again
Ted Bowsfield, Red Sox rookie
Soothpaw, beat the Yankees for
the third time in three weeks in
their opener, holding the A. L.
leaders to four hits. M 'Z? A
Yankee "second line" hurler al-
so hurled a four-hitter in the
nightcap but the Yanks needed
two unearned runs to win.
Welie Mays' five hits, in-
cluding his 26th homer, led the
Giants to their opening min.
Mays also homered in the night-
cap. but -that was almost for-
gotten in late-inning dramatics.
Bob Schmidt of the Giants horn-
ered in the ninth to tie the
score at 4-4. After the Dodgers
scored one in the 18th, Whitey
LoOkman hornered to tie the
score_ at 5-5 and then Ray
..cured w.aj
rrn first -with the winning run
on errors by Carl Furillo and
John Roseboto.
The Pirates won their opener
behind 'Vern Law's six - hit
pitching but ran into the :'old"
Curt Simmons in the nightcap.
The Phil southpaw yielded only
four hits and fanned seven bat-
ters.
Mizell Pitches Shutout
. Vinegar Bend Mizell pave four
hits and nine walks but still
pitehedoe -shutout kw the. Lards
in their opener to snap the Red
legs' ,six-game winning streak.
Then the Redlegs got hut again
with 16 hits, including tour by
Smokey Burgess, to win the
nightcap.
A three-run homer in the
opener by Minnie Minos° and a
similar blow in the nightcap by
Vic Power sparked the Indians
to their' sweep over Chicago. cut
-
ting the Sox' second-place lead
to one game over Boston.
A five-run fifth inning carried
aAL Cicoue to victory in the Ti-
gers' opening game. Frank Boll-
ing, who ehired two runs in
that one, slammed two homers
in the nightcap as Paul Foytark
went the route to win on a
four-hitter.
Suuthpa W6 Jack. Hershman,
Who gave up four hits, and Billy
O'Dell, who scattered 11, pitched
route-going wins fur the Orioles
to keep thein in fourth place.
Invasion...
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FREE X-RAY
EXAMINATION
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
For Those Who Suffer With....
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDER
S
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or 
ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and 
make your
appointment. This free examination is o
nly for
a few more days.
Dr. F. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & 
Fri.
1:00 p.m.-8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. t S
at.
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fairidaisling
(Continued from Front Pasha)
the Massus was inevitable and
claimed that air and sea cot:et-c-
am heitseee n Fermate and the
ciatersore is.raireis frad been cut.
On Quemoy itself. UFO oo
rr
.spendere Charles Small. one of
the few paving aiga..•re bed )re
the Communist anorak, said Maj.
Gen. Kau Yang-doun, deputy
conwnander. predicted imminent
mermen but said the °ammo:rusts
would meet cheenter.
ESPECIALLY THE LAST
1411,WAUKBE. Wi (UPI) —
Bernard J Geisheker, soperhn-
lendefg at- Err -city Bureau of
Garbage Cod ect on, has asked
for turner pay hrr garbage non
who:
• "...Meer have an even tem-
perament, well - rounded per-
'Drably, adeqUate . Fewer of ex-
pressee. physical stamina, fair
educational bragground and be
ohlieruus Ice °dom.".
SOPHIA LOREN and Tony Perkins in a 
scene from "Desire
Under The Elms" shewing at the Varsity The
atre Wednesday
and Thursday.
--
The Ledger & Times
SPORTS PANE
EDITED BY
Bill Davis
•
•
" '.•".''!-!•••••
Old beiore 1i3 time?
Just like peeper, a tire can get old be. ore its time.
For examcle, the life of a tire may be shortened as
much as 25 . merely as a result of chronic under-
inflation. Ovesenfiauon is had, too.
Best *ay to inoalsheauseire aging of your tires is to
IC your Phillips 66 !kaier take cars of them for you.
He'll Cheek than Intipiently. make sure they're properly
inflated, and repair them if necessary. And, if a tire
becomes unsafe. he can pro- ade a nee and dependable
Phillips 66 Action-Tread Tut-eh:as Tire.
Dnie in at any 'to eon where you, ice the twang and
Hack Phillips es "1 al
NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
Murray, Kentucky
• ••••• .• • •••• •• gm% stirapmemommira. _
last Call
for CHANGED LISTINGS...
EXTRA LISTINGS...N
EW LISTINGS...
ADS IN YELLOW PAGES
New
Telephone
Directory
Goes to Press
Coen !
Your son or daughter would enj
oy
that in the phone book" prestige.
And personal listings are Valuabl
e
ttembers of the family whose na
mes
di from yours. Also, addi
tional
listings for key members of ybur firm are
real business builders. The Lott 
it low.
Please notify us if you wish to ma
ke
any changes in your present 
listings.
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Your ad
in the Yellow Pages sells for 
you
every day in the year Call the
Telephone Business Office right awa
y.
Southern Bell s?>f
*IP
!It
_
•
•
•
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LEDBER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
per word fee one day, minimum of 17 wards tar Mao
 - Is er weed fee IS days. Olassifleg age are payable Is advanee.
I Bus. Opportunities
 .4
nPOCIAL type mute work. 60
stops, 5 days. $80 guarantee
plias expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 weekly.
T-Zieltranettt. W
ird* nailer Brush
ny, 422 Cblumbus Ave.,
dumb, Ky. Ph. 3-2777. 5QC
Reliable Party
Mow be oassable.to operate
and nonage a Wort
consists of serviding route of
cugarette rrsacfhines. No selling,
„Filkoor part tame. Route wil
l
-bo-entablished for OP.enittee At
least $1,100 to $2,200 cent
investment required. This is
a very priodbleble business; of -
yiour own that can be started
on a small soak, and be built
up to a very large profit an-
nually. Write giving Orme No.
to American Viking Mfg. Clo.,
5929 Eioceisior Blvd. Stole 152,
Minn. ITC
I- Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dlapah.hed trucks. ,Ouncan
Tankage Co. Prompt iservke 7
days a weak. Call long distance
'collect, Mayfield 433. Union Cloy
TL''. 1361. NHIC
MATIRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky Mal:trek Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholatery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. name 549. BlIC
Vit'llt ST Deo 214119111:9;rD
Rail." .:• %..1 540 1,1•• • C
it
Wotan' that believed family .
and so-0wpm layettes cam, gist 
ill
either wa oe Deese. Nis ellellarailiese-
Ns My& agreed with him sae erre
y me • commission as olonel in the
Of S Army to serve the Cunt...Je
rsey
Patio a VOUTISPr son
 (-min "Mr.
lb. I. irici •.( Pentium VII I • Ppie,..1
between adherence to nip father
and LOa feeling of duty to the
Unn
ilieg uble stertstir flan.
thi.se 
his ari
rob)stra. Delft ha•
tro 
•
we_ Jeannie ru. She la sot tolerant
Of his solualatiancisahi• with two
'poor whftes " tins and Ana Stewart
Of the backwoods region of Hobbs
Cteck. Under the circumstances the
agomis.." of diveraton from his prob-
lem. that is presented, by I.Ing'a in-
gattiin In hunt for M
T, at It nhiNs
..k Is alluring in Tudor* Campbell
*However he feelt duty hoond to vial,
ortillant .104innie mad Is erantivated
b., her become., ebarm helbr• goi
ng
b hunt arab tint
On his wait to the atogrart im
GRAM Colin N entreared by S Lovell,
Vacant hot7 and tenisenes Malkin
gore with 14. areal hew
Ann Stews that the Mogi kit
▪ I. and IS smay•el to hear that'll;
belongs to her father. Ennis Pollard
mentirt raw.
Word that Routh earoffn• h
as
ieveded from the !Trion plunges Colin
It to gloom He dread. the prospect
Of Political talk •t hip f
att,r'm borne
ebriatrna• Eve and of his havin
g to
* snake • decision. .
NOTICE
MRS. OLOYS Buttersourth, con-
sultant for Luziers
For a lovelier YOU call 5-4453,
Lynn Grove. S3nc
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
years experience, David Wins-
low, Chuck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. , SSC
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. IO
C
Reliable Party
Must be cepable to operate
and manage a business. Work
consists of servicing route of
cigarette machines. No siding.
Pallor part time. Route es-
tablfiohed for operotor. Alt 1eind
91,125.00 to $2.250.00 cesh in-
eeciarnent required. This is a
very profitable business of
your own that con be Started
on a smell Scale and be built
-up to a very large profit
annually. Write, giving phone
number to Automatic Mer-
chandfasers, Inc., Suite 152,
5009 Excelsior Blvd., Milne-
ambit 16, Minn. lit
WEBB -Rotreng & Sheet Metal,
Phone 2-4767, Paducah, Ky. Sal-
on:bay and Sundaiy pitrine 2-4774,
Paducah, for Cary roofing. built-
up-roc.f, 10, 15, 20 yeir bonded.
Shingle & ng,water woofing.
W. H. Webb. 9-2-C
Will do baby sitting, day or
night. Phone 1093-.1. Mrs. W. D.
Edwards, 408 South 8th Street.
9-4-C
FOR RENT
NICE 5-ROOM garage apart-
ment with utility room, stove
and refrigerator. cari 1801. S2C
One side of duplex, 1631 Paraner
Avenue. Living room, dinette,'
bedroom kitchen, bath, garage
and storage nom. Ca41 after 330
p.m. MY 2-3411. 9-4-C
Mica:tern horne, 6 rooms, bath,
utility and garage in Hazel. Call
Bob ergaiS, phone 1687. 8-4-C
tr4 --TU
apa rfinent. Hetat lind-lrot welter
ex • Phone 1634 rUgOv 9-4-P
;b1) 4:111
CALL
TERMINIX!
In our 31st year or
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area
for information only call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
The _1#7,ring Mew CAW War Novel
UQ
CHAPTER 11
LATELY whe
n Colin Campbell
was depressed, his thoughts
turned to Hobbs Creek and, m
ore
particularly. to the lovely h
ouse
Enos Pollard had boat and
 atian-
tinned. "Cast ribs!! FliW' he 
had
railed It when he co
nfidently told
Ann. Stewart that ha w
as sure
Jeannie would love It as he
 did.
house had become for him a
't symbol of all that his
 own life
peemed to lark these days-
calm,
dignity, serenity.
He recalled bitterly the da
y he
had taken Jeannie to se
e the
house. He had been teams 
with
excitement and eagerness as 
they
approached the clearing oirroun
d-
trig the house Now, in retros
pect
he knew that Jeannie bad 
hu-
mored him by coming at all 
She
had burst into giggles when
 he
• had first told her about i
t "Colin.
You clan't be serious 
about living
way up there with only • 
few
hillbillies and wild animals 
for
company!" But when she 
had
seen that he was serious. 
In her
womanly wisdom she had dec
ided
to go through the moti
ons of
considering It. 
SheMid been Impressed in spi
te
of herself. "It is lovely," 
she toilet
In surprise as they enter
ed the
Pollard clearing. And the
n. ev1-
4111, denUy remembering 
the woods
and the long climb in b
ack of
them she fell silent She
 did not
want to encourage Colin 
in his
crazy Idea.
"We'll have to go to the S
tew-
arts' first and tell Ann 
we'd like
to go into the house. 
Perhaps
she'll want to show us 
around,"
tColin had said.
1 'Why doesn't ithe l
ive in it
,herself?" Jeannie 
asked this
'question with more 
petulance
6 than curiosity, for if Ann lived
in the house Coli
n would not be
taking her on this wild 
goose
chase.
"She didn't volunteer
 the in-
formation anci didn't Mut
 to ask
•
•
BY JIM KJEL6AARD
Copyrirht e 1958 by Jan Kiol
gaard, Reprinted by t.id••
uf the publisher, Dodd, Mead C
o., Inc. Distributed by K
her 'Ciatailnly there's a strangt
o
ry there Ann is obviously an
educrOcd person and net father
ninon nevi. sees a roan 41 00th
taste arid means I think I told
you that he has most his mind-
that may nave something to 
dongwith their abandoni the house."
Jeannie slit serer Spooky"'
-There's nothing at all spooky
about Ana If she had oeen born
and mused along the Connicoa
you'd have fled to look to your
laurels. You'll see' •
"Warm t she one of the moun-
taineers you wanted to introduce
me to outside the courthouse one
day?" Jeannie asked, I'm afra
id
1 inky noticed her rather pecu-
liar costume."
Th. whole morning had been
like that First, there was J
ean-
nie's amusement at the Stewart%
Mg cabin "How very quaint!"
the had exclaimed whey, they
first came upon it "Cohn, I
'm
surprised you don't want us to
build our own little cabin ju
st
like this one"' Then there w
as
Jeannie'a 111-con, condescen-
sion to Ann She had not se
en
the fine features and gracef
ul
gestures She had not noticed t
he
books. She had seen only t
he
homespun dress and the wor
k.
roughened hands
Later RR Ann had ushered them
into the drawingroom of the 
Pol-
lard house Jeannie glanced
 at
the crystal chandeliers an
d the
marble fireplace and asked An
n.
"How can you bear to live 
In
that--uh--hut when you cou
ld
live here?"
"Bear It? It la not a hard
ship
for me to live In my husba
nd's
home" Arin's cheeks were f
lushed
and she held herself 
very
straight "In any case. I c
ouldn't
live hero," she added quietly
.
"Oh' Why not?"
Ann turned away as if she ha
d
not heard.
Colin quickly drew Jeannie
away Into another room.
 "How
can you behave so?" he a
sked
angrily.
"Sorry." Jeannie answered. 
-I
guess I was trespassing 
on for-
bidden ground. What a se
nsitive
creature for. a little mo
untain
goat!"
"Mountain goat! Where are
your 'eyes?'"'
"Do let up, Colin. I've sa
id I,
was sorry." And then in 
an at-
tempt to placate him she 
added,
"You were right about the
 house
It's charming. Let's loo
k at the
rest of it"
C,olin's eagerness had 
returned.
"Do you like It he ask
ed.
"I like it, but really, 
Conn, do
you seriously think we
 could live
here, so far from every
thing?"
"It's only a short trip to W
eth-
erly. And Robin can make
 it to
Quail Wings in a little 
over an
benYr."
"Wetherly! That overg
rown
trading post! And Robi
n Is all
right for you, but whit 
about
me? I rode here today to 
please
you, but in' a carriage It 
would
take hours to get to De
nbury."
"ViThat IS so interesting in De
n-
bury 7 Silly gossip and 
tea parties
- would you miss those so mu
ch!
You could visit you: ft:thy' or
stay at Quail Wing& whenevee
you hankered for the! life'
Jeannie reverted to the arru-
ment that had never failed her.
She threw ner arms around his
neck and drew tits head down to
bern please' Let's fo
r. -
get the house and think just of
us We can live with father if
 .
there Isn't room at Quail Wings
-just. until we find something
that really suits "
Colin had been wooden in her
arms He naa felt nothing hut
dull disappointment and disgust
with himself - for having im-
agined that Jeannie would share
his vision of life together in this
house for having Imagined that
she was mor• than an exception-
ally beautiful butterfly
It was clear to him that ma
desire to live in this place had
roots he himself had been un-
aware af; it grew out .01 his un-
easy position in a planter society
with convictions he did not share
and with 0 leisurely, graceful wey
of life which only reminded turn
of the misery that supported It
He wanted to live free among
other free men
All this. he tnew then, was ut-
terly foreign sit Jeannie Not only
wouldn't she agree with nim:
she would not even know Wh
at
he was talking about if he 
ex-
plained Ma feelings. And with
 this
knowledge, the love-- belated pup-
py love it now seemed-- he on
ce
felt for het died forever He
 felt
only relief that he knew his ow
n
feelings at last.
The wealth he had inherited
from his grandfather, the 
Camp-
bell name and his posit
ion as
judge of Den bury court made
 him
"catch." As such. Jeann
ie had
been dellohled with him But
 she'
w a • becoming uncomfort
ably
aware that there was more
 to her
pries than she had counte
d on-
prickly opinions and oleati whi
ch
might alter the course of 
the
agreeable life she envision
ed.
Gently, quietly, Conn had sa
id
to her that day at Enos 
Pollard' s.
should have known the hous
e
Couldn't appeal to you. We'
ll ex-
plain to Ann Stewart and
 take
our leave"
But Ann was nowhere t
o be
found. Colin had gone b
ack to
Hobbs Creek a few days
 later
to tell her that Jeannie
 felt this
house was too far from 
friends
and family
"It was kind of you to
 come
and tell me, Colin, but
 I knewk
of course She would be 
very till.
happy here in the mou
ntains'
Her tone of voice quiet
 and po-
lite as it was, told Colin
 that she
and Jeannie would n
ever have
been friends as he had once
 imag-
ined.
"Yes, 1 understand her 
point
of view." Colin had f
orced him-
self to any. "But my hea
rt is set
on that place. I can't hel
p feeling
dirappointed."
He could not tell Ann
 what he
now 'knew; that he w
ould never
morry Jeannie.
(To he Confloged)
-
FOR SALE
BIRD DOGS, four pointer PuPs.
Two months old. Loyd Sills,
Murray Route 6. 84C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
73744-4. S4C
REGISTEREp 'Suffolk Rarn:s",
and regist 'ered Hereford bulls.
Dormer's price, best blood. Cook
Hereford Farms, Lynnville, Ky.
Phone Ev. 2-2253. .S2P
PlAillICkS. New arid used. Sieburn
Witte, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. S2P
USE TRAILER'S. New and
used .-Lower pric-FsT-5 3MaTs-- to
-pay Williams Mobile Humes,
Hwy. !9, Paris, Tenn. S2P
•
"liatk.lith•••••144•Paidaii 
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Idetne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.
10-14-C
New Brick Houae, 2 bed Monis,
living, dining, otal'i,ty, bath and
aarsx.nt, lot 70 x 150. $9,260. FLyen
Ave. Phone 18374.
1951 Nash Rambler, 2-dolor vt/
radoo and theater, Ky. platen
Runs good. $75.00 oaah. Call
Glover 4-2298. 9-4-P
55 good small steer calves, 25
good small heifer calves. Sell
one o ran. J. W. Ward, Hickmen,
Ky., Phone 2186 or 2917. 9-6-C
Wanted To Buy
A good
Play pen.
tined Teeter-Babe and
Phone 387-84-2-0,
9-4-C
Harley Davison motorcycle, either
stroll or medium size. Must be
in good comdition. Ailifnici Duncan,
Phone 1680. .111C
ENTERED IN BIG RACE
LOOK! 10 Alum self storin
g
Storm windows with alum scree
n
end 1 door installed $189. Also
CHICAGO _.(UPI)  - Trainer
William Molter will enter -Te—m-
pest II and Round Table in
the $140.000 added Washington
Park Handicap at Arlington Park
next Monday,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer ""t"day's 
Puzzle
ACROSS Sin music,
lailuCk2 bin 
4-Feeble
S-Genus of
grasses
12-Oiri's name
13-Change
1i-Goal •
15-Obvious
17-stimulate@
19-Pronoun
SO-Ingress&
21-alver In
O•rmany
U-Symbol foe
tellurium.
24-Animal
skims
27-Sailor
(colloci.)
25-Proceeds
SO-Actual
El-Greeting
IS-Containers
14-A state
(abbr.)
35.Slav•
27-Skidded
32-Lair
111-Hindu
conjunction
42-For fear that
43-Straps
45-Number
44-Unit of
currency
41I-The cinema
(eollog
1I-Native metal
62-Rise and
tall of ocean
fp1.1
54-Guido's
high note
115-I.ohcr
slender fish
Sa-Specks
61-Performe4
DOWN .
1-Gratulty
2-Tierra del
Fuegtus
Indian
1-On the other
hand
4-100101
devices
1-Pronoun
tyrant - I —
s-Company
II-Instrument '
for pounding
10-Nuaelnis
11-Paid notices
14-Goddess of
healing
3$-Employers
20-Insects
2I-Second of
- Y-Rornan
two
22-Field floWer
El-Small
children
25-Stories
26-Incline
29-Proceed 215
21-Narrow
opening
12-Pepper plant
33-151an's
nicknam•
umn IiIIflf1 Gunn
WI-38 rgmr.ao C1,318E
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SI-More r 45-Ituri
honorable 44-Canine
ES-Negated 47-A
nglo-Sason
40-Narrnw, flat money
ards 41-Encountered
42-L .:gal-tan 41-Man's name
u..it of
currency 
60-Mournful
44-Journey 63-Not• o
f scale
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FLEET ON THE MOVE -
 Eight
units of the U. B. 7th Fle
et left
Singapore (1) in a mov
e re-
portedly ordered because
 of
strife in the Formosa-Q
uemoy
(2) area.. Aboard were 
1,600
Marines. The fleet was sai
d to
be en route to Okinaw
a (3).
The U. Po 15th Air For
ce in
Japan was placed on the .
alert.
- -
Wordsakers Busy
At Coining Words
For Word's Sake
Otr6i60- (UP1O- The 19a...
Encyclopedia Brbtannica Bo
ok of
the Year came up with
 a list
ot words and phrases th
at crept
into the English langua
ge last
year; possibly while you 
weren't
looking.
A sampling: "Calypso
maniac"
-ia lover of calypso musi
c; "art-
salver." - one who 
believes
strocigly in art for the sa
ke of
art; eV-a rigIRS71-2 TV 
- pet-
foomer's own brand of 
speech;
"cinnebabe" - a shapely 
movie
starlet; "meter maid" 1- a 
po-
licewoman ,aata0 writes 'tip 
'perk-
ing tickets. •
There's also "mtionwatche
r"-
someone who spend his 
time
looking for earth satellites; 
and
"moonlighter̂  - sontedne 
who
holch two jcibis at the same 
time.
And don't forget "egypthan
ize"
--ito expropriate foreign ho
ld;
ings, as a wife going through he
r
husband's pockets.
-
Eradicate Provost
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441 —
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NANCY
MAV I
USE
YOUR
PHONE?
ABM an' SLATS
.!1
II
‘POL ICE
STATION
EVEN IF 'YOU HAVE TO DRAG
IN 'YOUR BLUSHING BRIDE -
TO-ESE, TULIP TENDEIC,BY HER
WEDDING VEIL, I WANT
HER ON THE SODS
TV PROGRAM
1,4 TONIGHT.'
'
LIL' ABNER
PAGE THREE
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main 
Phone 433
FOR SALE
LASSITER COAL COM
PANY. Well equipped for
hip.ndling coal. Other items can 
also be sold from
this location. Reason for selli
ng, other full time
interests.
- See or Call -
PRENTICE LASSITER
Phone 834
HOME NEED
REPAIRS OR
MODERNIZATION?
Make those needed rep
airs now and you'll sa
ve
spending a lot more mon
ey later on When you'
ve
made a list of the work
 to be done and hav
e an
estimate, of the cost of 
materials and labor -
drop in to our bank 
and let us finance these
 im-
prosements
Peoples Bank
of
MURRAY, KY
SLUGGO
DID YOU
TAKE IRMA
TO A MOVIE
TODAY?
I'LL TELL HER WHAT YOU
SAYS, MR. SUDDS - BUT I
AIN'T MAKIN' NO RASH
PROMISES
COME DOWN
HERE TO
THE POLICE
STATION
WHY ?
•
 bowb=isnell
by Reeburo Van Buren
I WANT YOU
TO TAKE A
LIE DETECTOR
TEST
by Ernie Bushnsillen
THE WHOLE SOAP-SCRUBBING
WUION IS WAITING FOR A PEEK
AT THE WOMAN WHO WON THE
HEART OP AMERICA'S OVER-
AGE CASANOVA - AND SHE
WON'T (GROAN) APPEAR.
TV
IS
1ft.
I L5, 014_ .1N?
tb4 "
IMIIIIISOMOVNISISP..
"8 8.4."11PVW atietV• 
-
• -
ta
."•-•ot
I-I'M SORR%/!!-1 WAS
CRAZED WITH HUNGER!!
_a
anraotatiotaaw.C..
..a..a.
by Al Capp
(-2ANY/ 11-
YEAR-D[11)61'X
CAN MA/(EA
FOOL OUT
Or ANY /54 -
YEAR-ow 13x-9
•••••••
• •
van.
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•
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INFORMAL JAZZ SESSIONS, held at each other'
s homes, are only one musical activity of
these Des Plaines, Ill, boys. All are sl
,o members of the Maine Township H. S 
Band.
TYDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday', September 2
The Jessie Ludevick Class of
the College Presbytenan Church
will meet at the church at 2:00.
Mrs. Lucian Young veil be pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 9
The Sou:h Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at 1:30 in
the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Walter Miller on the Con-
cord Highway.
Make Your Own MURie
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
leAUSIC hath charms, as
more than 28 million
Americans are lending out
for themselves.
They're amateurs who like
to play —hanhonica. earnbou-
rine. ham drum, piano, fiddle
or other instrument. Instead
of doing it solo, they've been
se:CC:mg the ranks of ,eown
bands, starting symphony or-
ehestnis organizing char.:ber
*music or hot jam groups of
their own.
At AB Age,
Age is no limit. Young and
old, they find mu.sic-making
creative enjoyable, a happy
hobby It pleases them per-
m:int:1y and, as practice per-
fects amateur standing, their
musical efforts entertain
others, too.
It's a wonderful way to
spend free time, make r.ew
friends, have fun. If your
neighborhood lacks a musi-
cal group, you could be the
perion to get one going. So-
cial clubs, church, school or
community groups are.good
places to begin. If enough
pimple aee_interested in _a
particular activity, most or-
ganizations are pleased to
add it to the sc.hedule, You
never know, until you give it
a try.
For inspiratior, you might
like to know how other musi-
cal groups were started. •
Cruise Music
A cruise made the Roters
Pi: e Women's Club in Chi-
eo music-minded. One of
their members took a cruise
to Hawaii, learned to play
the ukulele in transit and re-
turned to teach thirty other
club members how to twang
the strings.
That was .four years ago.
Ter group his bean retying
evcr since, and t• veEg some
iwenty-liste puh:ie _Dena&
THREE OLDSTERS hit the t
un ar.,:
ship in a rhythm band at a Chicago 
Golden Age center,
performances each year.
In New York, an advertis-
ing executive took his accor-
dion to parties and kept
meeting people who knew
how to play it. Finally, they
all got together and formed
an II-man jazz combo that's
—Veen -them all many enjoy-
able hours.
Members of a high school
band In Des Plaines. Illinois,
found martial mune wasn't
eriough. so . I:
club after school hours. Now
they meet regularly in each
other's homes. .All that s
needed is a piano. tolerant
parer.ta and neighbors who
appreciate music.
Jain to Classical
In another community. ex-
high schcol Musicians met
for jazz playing, then added
clezecal music to their rep-
ertoire. An article about their
activities appeared in a local
ne-rreaper. attracted other
amateurs and resulted in the
lation of the Shenandoah
Symphony Orchestra.
Rhythm Bands appeal to
LI ages. have been popular
with Golden Age grouns
throughout the nation. Strik-
ing a triangle, ringing a bell.
clanging a symbol, clicking a
castenet or jiggling a tam-
bourine-LLD- give_leditgra_ 
new interest in life.
This has been the case in
such centers as the one for
Senior. Citizens in Evenstotee
Illinois Not only rhythm in-
struments but violins and
harmonica-s are in use, as
merr.bers eutertaln each
other.
Ask any group pante:pa-A
why IMISIC attracts and you'll
get thl; answer:
• It relaxes, provides a sense
of accomplishment. brings
people togedier—three good
reasons why your community
organization or club m.ght
well ert delighted to strike up
a band.
•
Sepeembee-e-
Group One of the Fusg Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. Cullen A.
Phillips, 112 North 14th Street,
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
CWF Group Two. nest Chris-
tian Church, will meet in the
chureh pa rear at 2:30 in the
at ernoon. Hostesses will be
Mesdames .7ack Sykes aixi -C.
Fair.
• • • •
- The Wynne. Aiseentily ' cif
Rainbow for Girii will meet in
the Masonic Hell at 7:00 in the
evening. Alending the meeting
will be the Assembly's grand
worthy ach•isor. All members
are urged to attend the meet-
ing.
Why not refer the lee- to
the committee planning pro-
grams for fall? .
Si
efik:t.
I * LAST TIMES TONITE'MACABRE' & 'HELL'S FIVE HOURS' 
I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
DESIRE
blows its hot
'breath into an
amazingly frank
motion picture!
DESIRE
"Passionate work
on the screen!"
DESIRE
"Altogether
unthinkable
in movies
a few years
back"
-unarm.mow.
sessesee etee.
The Don Hartman
oeseere
EUGEeF
I DESIRE leNDER WE
()NEIL'
77L
SOk:IIA LOREN. Alc-
IAN
ONY PERKINS. BURL IVES
-  zi•IPECIISMIPIPLAIMMALYARIMIIMMIpS.1%•-- Ale.saismomar.s......•••••nrrina•••*-.
_
•
SELECT TRAINING CAMP
CHICAGO IL7PIi —The C•
cago Black Hawks have selece
St. Caehannes. Grit, as th.
/raining „camp. ter the third
streigt year. Coach Rudy Pilous
expects about 45 players to report'
for the National Hickey League
Rees ripening IICIS11•11, Sept. I.
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at 6:00 in the evening at
the Murray Wurnan's Club.
Wednesday, September 3
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church wiN
have 'het rregutar 'meeting with
Mrs. Carol Warren at 9:30 am.
• • • •
Thursday, September 4
Group IV, CWF, First 1u4s-
Uan Church, will meet An the
home of Mrs. Henry Fulton at
9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Gerden Department of the
Murray Wei-eon's Club will meet
at &AO en- sere evening at the
1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, North eth Street, for
a family picnic.
• • • .
Menday. September 8
,The Btainees Guild of tre•
Christian Church will meet
in the heme of Mrs. J.-E. Little-
ton with Mrs. John Pasco as
co-hostess, at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
WINS POLE illbSITION
DARLINGTON. S. C. (UPI,
Eddie Pagan of Laiwrsoce Calif..
averaged 116.962.  miles per hour
Wednesday to capture the pole
.sition for Monday's Southern.
.o0 mile stock car race. Pagan
was the only driver to brave
threatening we8ther for t
qualifying trial.
• • • •
The • Suburban NOM makers
Club will meet at 7:00 at the
heme of Mrs Bobby Grogan at
There is a teni•nship in New'
attepthire called Success. No-
b. ety I.ves there
oleek
You Can Have
KENGA.,
1 In Your Horne
of Prompt Irutaleitiou
106 N. 6th Rt.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
A 1,...•••
1 ••wrar Us*
••
• •
s -7=rnmarTmr77,--
MURRAY/
PRIVE-IN THEATRE
OPEN 6:15 - START 7:00
TUESDAY ONLY
She knows the ropes and
all the jokes!
Her merchandise made
histOry, but please don't
tell what Ginger sells
Ginger
ROGERS'
Barry
NELSON
C3rrA
CHANNING •_.Tt
WED. - THURS.
LUST! LOVE! FURY!
boldly pictured from the
daring Immortal novel
of sins and sinners.
•
THE BROTHERSIt
KARA M AZOV
YUL BRYNNER
MARIA SCHELL
CLAIRE BLOOM
J CO88 • ALBERT WM
icon PASEKSAT
-.MO WWI
AI WA MR041.1.• • •
▪ •• LAM ••• TO • MN* •
509 Beale Street. This will be
an out door meeting.
• • • •
The Mattie Belle Hays Class
of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the church's social
hell at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 9
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Cherch win
meet in the home of Mrs. Ev-
erett Manny at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, September 10
The Wesleytan Circle of the
First Mertohdlist Church will
meet in the ladies parlor at 7:30
in the evening. Hustesses witi
be Mrs. Civil Farms and Mrs.
Hiarold Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday, September 11
The Firm Christian Church's
Group Three of the OWF win
fly off to school
in our newest saddle...
meet at 7i30 in she evening., in
the dench's parlor.
• • • •
The fest general meeting of
the Murrey Woman's Club will
be held this evening at the club
house. Speeiding will be Dr. Van
Bogard Dunn, minister of the
Forest Heigthrts Methodist Church
in Jackson, Tenn. Presiding will
be Mrs. Charles D. Clark, presi-
dent of the club.
Over 100 Styles
SIZES 48 & 4A8
TUESDAY — bEelE3113q1 2, 1958
Read Our Clasoifiech
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
MAPLES
Regularly 5.95 to 12 95
famed brands
this-season styles
PRIC10 FROM
Ii99
to
YOU ARE LUCKY ... that's the six* of It! If you wear a
48 or 454B, hurry in and help yourself to these famed-
designer, newest-trend exclusive styles in every heel
height, every exciting and dossic fashion color. You'll
leave clutching several pairs, all-smiles at the savings!
Flats, Oxford Casuals, Wedgies, Mid Heel and
Family ShoeStore
High Heel -,- All New Fall Styles
Family Shoe Store
TOUCH - and the
shelves oillcust up
down
TOUCH loot peel& ond
the Magnetic Safety
Door opens
All C E Appliances
PRICED RIGHT!
during our
REMODELING SALE
DUIG1UD'S WILL BE CLOSED THIS WEEK FOR
REMODELING .... but the store will be open from
their EXCHANGE STORE, located at Maple and
Third Streets. See Duigiud's for bargains for every
room in your house!
PHONE 877
Duigiud Furniture Store
or•
'
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